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Basketball Bugle
To Be Tooted After

Christmas Holidays
Expect "Tar Paper" Gym Ready By

New Year-Basket Team
Without Captain.

Echoes from the bugle of Coach Jess
Neely for basketeers will resound across
the campus following the Christmas holi-
days, Neely announces. It is hoped that
by that time the temporary gym, now
under construction, will be ready for oc-
cupancy.

But the basketball outlook has become
somewhat dulled since opening of the
school year. "Hap" Wilson, captain elect,
has packed trunk and headed for parts
elsewhere. This leaves as a nucleus of
old men for the team only Joe Davis
and Sam Hall.

An array of new students for the basket
sport gives promise of a fairly good rep-
resentative team, despite the lack of regu-
lars. Of those who will make strong bids
for berths are Henry "Chicago" Waring,
Central High school star; Caldwell, Haines.
Underwood, Hollcinan, Henderson and a
score of other candidates.

No schedule of games has as yet been
arranged, Coach states. The ecent rul-
ings of the S. I. C. relative to an athlete
playing two sports without an average of
85 in scholastic standing will not pertain
to Southwestern, he adds.

"Sam Hedrin" Clarion
Trumpets to Arms

Its Mystic Knights
What wild, fantastic secrets the ghouls

of the night could tell! What vagarious,
capricious tales these mystic sylphes of
the air could divulge! What numbskulls
certain upper classmen must think them-

selves to be! Only this and nothing more
-- the wind continues to wheeze through
the rail shoots of timber foliage on the
tops of certain craniums.

'Tis this: The freshmen have wakened
from their lethargy of "possuming," hav-
ing tested the aggregate strength of the
seniors, and have thrown the gauntlet full
in their faces. The second of possibly a
series of so-called sorties of desecrations
occurred on the past Saturday eve, as

Freshmen engraved in glaring, green let-
ters, "Frosh '29," on two peaceful and inno-
cent wooden structures.

Nonplussed "ulers" are dumbfounded at
such atrocities. The low whine of the
clarion, calling to solann conclave the
"San Hedrin," has floated through the
chill night breezes.

Simmons, Flemister and Cooper deny anyf complicity in the depredations.

Jack Redhead Fails to
Qualify Rhodes Scholar

Dr. Charles E. Diehl and Dr. R. P.
Strickler of Southwestern 'College, have
returned from Nashville, where they met
last Saturday with the Tennessee commit-
tee on selection of the Rhodes scholar for

the year 1926 from Tennessee. Dr. Diehl
is chairman of the body.

Jack Redhead,. senior of Southwestern,

3 represented the school, but did not re-

ceive i ceveted hono..- -

Joe Davis 1926 Grid Captain

Klistmas Gleetings
WE, THE STAFF, stop our daily work and

wish the Faculty, the Administrative Forces and
;he Student Body a Merry Christmas and a
happy New Year.

May you enjoy it to the fullest extent, and
may we ask that one of your New Year's resolu-
;ions be: Support the Sou'wester and send in
fontributions.

Frosh Elect Staff Yuletide Holidays

For Sl IWill Start FridayrSpecialClasses Resume Work On Morning

Will Publish "The Sou'wester" One
Time After Holidays.

The Su'wester received, just before go-
ing to press, the scoop of the year. A
brief telegra.m relates of the most remark-
able election of the ages. The freshman
class has chosen for their staff some of
the best talent afloat. It is their firm in-
tention to publish the masterpiece of the
newspaper world. This superb organiza-
tioln is headed by Charles Hudson, who
is not without experience in this line.
The business manager, John Robertson,
.las attracted the public before by his
melodies exhibited in chapel. He says that
this job will be a song for him.

The following elections returns have
been received thus far: Charles Hudson.
editor; Elizabeth Bekham, assistant edi-
tor; "Dode" Farnsworth, sporting editor;
Warner Hall, joke editor; Miss Scott, Co-
Ed editor; Herb Beck, exchange edi-
tor; Herman Alonzo Chrisman, art editor;
John Robertson, business manager.

Ailing Orb Leads Bee
To Hospital Treatment
Ehen Bee, senior, was taken to Baptist

Memorial Hospital Sunday suffering from
an advanced case of in'.lammatlon of the

lift eye. This is an aftermath of an at-

tack i-i the right some two years ago.

Bee is confined to bed. bt hopes to

leave Friday for his home in Brockhaven,
Miss., for the Christmas holidays.

I'm the Gink
I'm the Fresh gink that goes on

frequent rampages. My latest ex-

pedition was slinging green paint on

all temporary structures on the cam-

pus . The football ticket office, gym-

nasium and several other structures

received my billet of "Frosh '29" I

think these decoration adds greatly

to the looks of our campus. On one
occasion I decided that our Lynx

were sleepy and immediately put
night gowns on them. These little
pranks are all done in fun. I hope-
I am not making myself a nuisance,
if I am I cannot hep-it. ,I must
play my jokes.

of January 5.

Christmas holidays begin next Friday aft-
ernoon and continue unabated, with ex-
ceptional headaches and signs ot fatigue
and drowsiness, until the morning of Jan.
5, another A D.

Sociology Club Is
Organized By Class

Team Again Calls
A Davis to Steer

'26 Grid Eleven
Banquuet Drops Grand Finale On

1925 Football Season.-"Shorty"
Gives Stirring Toast to Team.

Joe Davis will lead the Lynx Cats of
Southwestein next year as captain of the
football squad. Sid Davis, retiring cap.
tain, passedi the toga of office to his fel-
low name-bearer at the grid 'banquet at
Hotel Peabody Monday night. Only two
candidates had their hats in the ring for
office. Wes Adams was defeated by a
margin of one vote.

Sam Costen, chairman of the Southwest-
ern advisory athletic committee, presided
as toastmaster over the curtain act of the
season. This concluded Southwestern's
first football session in Memphis, closing
she schedule with seven victories and two
defeats. Some of the strongest colleges
within the neighboring states were matched
gainat the Lynx this past season.
Coach Jess Neely, in his talk to the Cats

and guests, announced his tentative foot-
ball menu for 1926. It follows:

Southwestern vs. Mayfield College-Oct. 2.
Southwestern vs. Birmingham Southern-

Finley Chosen President.-Will Hold Oct. 9.
Meets Bi-Monthly. Southwestern vs. Henderson n-own--Oct.

At the regular meeting of the sociology 15 or 16 at Little Rock or here.
class last Wednesday, it was decided to Southwestern vs. Arkansas 'College-Oct. 22

organize a sociology club. Officers elect- (date not definitely decided).

ed follow: J. 0. Finley, 'president; Louise Southwestern vs. Vanderbilt-Oct. 30 at
Clark, vice-president; Ralph McCaskill, Nashville.

secretary. The club will meet every iSouthwestern vs. Oississippi-Nov. 6.

other week on Wednesday. Southwestern vs. Oakland-Nov. 13.
I Southwestern vs. Hendrix-Nov. 20.

Thle first i-eglar meting of the clb vas It was quite a gathering of celebrities
held on Dec. 9. The subject for discussion

at this first Memphis Southwestern gridwas "The Effect of Woman's Coming Into
Industry." Some of the good effects were banquet. Speakers of note were Mayor

presented by Miss Richmond and the evil Rowlett Paine, Judge Clifford Davis. Ar-
tlur....- a ..c-ticoac .--o.-.Pin lf,A.; John

effects by Mr. Denham, followed by an
open discussion.

All students interested in social prob-
lems are invited to attend these meet-
ings.

Freshettes Build
Basketball Team

"Fair" Basketeers Have Schedule of
Games to Plav.

Much interest has been aroused by the
organization of a girls' basketball team,
which will be coached by Jess Neely.

Miss Virginia Smith has been acting as
manager and the practice and material
has been very promising. Among the
girls who will have started training ae:
Virginia Smth, Mary Sue Moody, Leuise
Stratmann, Elise Porter, Margaret Coob
Eleanor Beckham and Nadyne Kllndworth

At present the girls are using the Holl-
oman court on Galloway, but after the holi-
days, regular practice will be held in the
new gym. Several games with prominent
colleges have been scheduled for January
and February.

About 25 girls hnawe signed up and have
shown their eagerness to play.

thur Halle, coach ocf Pine Bluff, Ark.; Jahn
D. Martin, president Memphis Southern
baseball league; Coach Neely, Bill Bailey.
W. H. Hayley, President Charles E. Diel,
Sid Davis, "Shorty" Myrick, Joe Davis.
About 75 enjoyed the banquet.

Telephone Put In
A telephone has been installed in Clarks-

ville Hall. The number Is 7-9394.

Weather Forecast
Rain, snow and a general rise in tem-

perature throughout all sections of South-
western campus is predicted by Meterolo-
gist John Henry for the ensuing week.
His bulletin follows: "The heaviest precipi-
tation of the year will unceremonionsly
arise on campus and purlius during first
of week. A sudden rise in temperature,
followed 'by gentle but rigorous anow
flurries, with marked spells of sporadic
high barometer pressure prevailing mostly
in the neighborhood of the girls' dormito-
ries will set in. Dangerous to transact
love affars in the moonlight, the stars
say, although they Incline but do not cony-
peV."
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A Worthwhile Vacation
Although Chrismas D~ay Is a week

away, its spirit is here to stay. Has

home was, and what position he played.

It is certain that some of the boys of

grammar school age will have the desire

created to attend Southwestern by see-

ng the Lynx in action. The value in

dollars and cents to old Southwestern

of having several hundred school boys be-
came boosters cannot be estimated. We

believe great good will come to our Alma

Mater on account of half price admission

So these future citizens.

Cultivate Friendships
any one ever seen a happier group of God has given man no blessing that is

students? Anti why shouln't we be happy more beautiful than those stories that

on the eve of leaving for our homes? Just embody the sentiment of a friend's love.
think! We have 17 tlays of vacation, Many things are to be gained from col-

during which time NO student is allowed ige, but by far the more treasured are
to study more tilan three hours per day, friends. There is something about one
hut in which there shall be ample time I man's love for another-that is akin to the
to forget the rasping voice of the pro- oly. It is the duty of every student to
fesors. We believe that the faculty acted !cultivate that feeling of good-fellowship
wisely in extending our vacation period that is so essential to the success of a
by shortening the number of days to be chool. Competition adds to the life on
dtevtoet to midterm examinations. Since a campus. You may care little for a per-
shortly after the opening, some students I n today, but tomorrow, the kind greet-
have dlone little more than count the days /ng that you gave will mean much.:ng that you gave will mean much.
tntil Christmas, and their grades show Snobs have no place in our campus. An
it. Suth students should immediately make air of congeniality will go a long way to-
an iron-lad resolve to more than make wards making Southwestern mean more to
tp for this lost time after the holidays, all. Be friendly to your fellow men and
then as qtickly forget everything but that avoid slander as an adder, and you will
resolve and really enjoy our vacation. appr'eciate life far more than a scurrilous
The students who are consciots of not repulsive snob.
having squandered theii tite will enjoy

a "tessation of hostilities' under most

any condition. Announcement
In what ways are you planning to make When announcements are niatdt we "at-

this holiday seasot interesting. We feel oIrally infer that they are important enough
sure that some of you will go fishing for For the entire school to heat; or if not.
a certain specis of "cats," some will go Ith n surely the information ought to bi
"debttant-ing," some "dear~hunting," while tonveyed to a majority of the stutents.
others will just keep on courtin'. Aside Few menbers of the faculty, anil relative-
from these nattural tendencies, Southwest- ly, even fewer members of the student
erners can be of unlimited serice ilbody, ever make announcements that are
brightening others' lives during these days. audible throughout the auditorium. Ac
Have we been thinking only of our fai- corldingly, students miss nluch informa
ilies. our friends, and ourselves? Then tion, ant frequently, needless confusion
let us turn from onr selfishness and think results.
of those in EVERY community who are We suggest that in case of some dis-
less fortunate than we, those to whom a turbance that the speaker wait until I
smile or a cheery greeting would mean so ends, and lhen proceed in a clear voice.
much, and of those to whom a small supply making it loud enough for every student
of groceries, or the like, would mean tn- to hear.
toli joy. Think for a moment of tie im-

measureable good that would be accon- Rayvillem, Louisiana.
plshed if 375 students should earnestly Dc. B4 Chrismus.
TRY to do a good turn EVERY day (fur- i lovin' sun:
Ing vacation. Think, too, of what it would

I see tlay dun got out a song. "I wun-
mean shoultl K hose students give one,
three, or five dolla's to tte needy.Ide' what becumb uv Sally." Law sakes,

can't conceive of Southwesterners per- I cud tell thim that fur shez waiting rite

forming a greater' service than this: "F.'ee-here ireml lovin' sun till he cois home.

ly ye have received, freely give." Say, stn uv Woodrow, the turkey shore
is fat and yore ma bin bakin''pies and

cakes 'n thinks. The kids is all riling

Cater to Grade Student. Santa Klaws. Sun, they are goner hey

We are heartily In favor of tie policyIa box at the school houze. Old Jim said

of charging schools boys a nominal amount wuz gona give Sally a box soz you

for admittance to our football games. The better watch out.

writer picked up two boys about twelve We will be up thar fer ye Sat in the

years of age after one of our games this flivveer. Say, but shez running fine now.

year, and the conversation which look Sally is learnin' to driv. Ye oughter see

place between the two was quite inte:'- her, but she has a c'avin to feed her the

esting to hear. Those kids are as enthusi- gas that skares yer old man. Son, It

astic In boosting the Lynx Cats as any will jest ketch you for ye wnz always

member or our Boosters' Club. They said bad on speedin' and a dvii with the wom-

that they had seen every game this year en two.

on Fargason field. They were just or- Yer mnaz after me to go out and cut

dinary boys, and we believe they had to a big Iblak log ter the fire so I mus

do without something in order to scrape clothes. Look fer us Sat.

together the necessary four-bits. They Your most Ignoramicus,

knew every player by name, where his PY.

I A certain revIvalist preacher was at

all times, to say the least, forceful in hisQUIPS AND SKIT S language. On one occasioi he had taken

College Humorist

Mr. Bang had been pacing the station
platform for twenty minutes. Rather hot
under the collar, he went back to the
ticket window.

I'm the Ginkette
I'.n the Clark ville Hall ginkette

tVa, aways makes it a point to mon-

opolize other people's study tables,
grah for the best light, and keep

up such a continual line of bull aa'1

gossip that no one has a chance

to ask me to vanish.

I never fail to keep my eye on

the dues, especially in the porch

swing and my lace is constantly seen

at the window or through the glass.

I keep tab on everybody. It doesn't

make any difference to me whether

my laundry comes back or not; for

'im not the loser. Nobody puts any-

tiling over on me, and I don't miss

a trick. Yes, sir, fellows, I'm that

ginkette!

for hisi text "Vanit," and to point his
moral said:

"Now, if there is a woman in the con-
gregation iis morning who didn't look
into the mirror before coming to the meet-
ing, I want to see her; I want her to
stand up!"

A single woman arose and stood with
meekly downcast eyes. To describe her in
a kindly way, one would say homely. The
preacher rested his earnest eyes upon her.

"Well, God bless you, sister," he said.
"It certainly is a pity that you didn't."

I a4
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COLUMBIA
THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY
COLUMBIA, S. C.

The Synod of Mississippi
and

Columbia Theological Seminar
Joins Forces

Resolution in Regard to the Co-
lumbia Theological Seminary,

Adopted Nov. 13, 1924

"The Synod of Mississippi has heard with
pleasure the tlan for the remoal of Colum-
bis Theological Seminary to the City of At-
lanta, and

"I Doe' hereby accept said offer of the
Board of Dirrtors of the -aid Seminary
when the removal of the Seminary -hal have
become an assured and legal fat.

"II. And as th.is removal navy be thus
assured before another meeting of the Syno:l.
'; does heireby appoint as Directors in :;aid
Seminary:

"REV. C. W. GR.FTON. D.i)
"REV. J. I. Hi'TN. D.D.
"MR. It. F. KIMMONS.

"respectively fIr oe, tw.o and thiree yea."

RICHARD T. GILLESPIE
PRESIDENT

University Park Beauty Parlor and
Barber Shop

CLEANING AND PRESSING
611-613 N. McLEAN-PHONE 7-5851-W

All Work Done by Experts. We Solicit Your Patronage.
J. 0. FINLEY, Representative on Campus.

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

Do You Know?
"HOW TO STUDY"

The Studenl' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of Effective Study
By WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts. in the economy of
learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum
cost of time, energy, and fatigue.

EPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athetes enaged in extra
curriculum activities and for average and honor students who are working for h gh schlas-
tic achievement.

Some of the Topics Covered
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective The Athlete and His Studies.

Study Diet During Athletic Training.
Preparing for Examinations. How to Study Modern Languages.
Writing Good Examinations. How to Study Science, Literature,
Brain and Digestion in Relation to etc.

Study. Why Go to College?
How to Take Lecture and Reading After College, What?

Notes. Developing Concentration and Effi.
Advantages and Disadvantages of ciency.

Cramming. etc.. etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

Why You Need This Guide
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study in the weak point in the whole

oucational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of Michigan.
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most of them. especially

the athletes, are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby. Yale.
"Misdirected labor. though honest and well intentioned. may lead to naught. Among the

most important things for the student to learn is how in sti'iy. Without knowledge of this
his labor may be largely in vain." Prof. C. i. Swain. M.I.T.

To students who have never learnt 'How to Stuiy.' work is very often a chistisement.
a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment." Prof. A. ln'.li'. iarvard.

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avo d all midirected ef.ort.
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one by snding for this hand

book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

CLIP American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.

AND MAIL Gentlemen:
Please send me copy of "How to Study" for which

TODAY. I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.

Nam:
Ad.rrs~

"I thought you said the noon local was
on time today," he roared at the station
master's youthful assistant.

"Wal, she were," replied the latter.
"Went through here right on the dot,
'bout three minutes afore you come in an'
ast me."

Newlywed: "I was a fool when I mar-
ried you!"

Better Half: "Yes, but I thought you
would improve!"

A gallant young freshman by the
name of Herbert Beck noticed the
headline of a baseball paper, which
read, "Cuyler Hits Homer and
Breaks Tie." He inquired who
Homer was and expressed his sym-
pathy for him.

What about this for a new song?
Tra-la-la! Spring is here;
Here the little birdies sing

Tweet-tweet!
Note-For further information ask Toler.

Echoes of Denmark

Trevathan: Who wrote the poem,
"Breathes there a man with soul so dead?"

Halton: Williams wrote it just after lim-
berger have been served for lunch.

i
r



Good Guys Grow
Goofy Gamboling

On Golf Greens
Wih the last signs or the expiring fact-

ball season a new sect lias arisen among
the students. It is coo of the mcost deadly

knowni bodies to the uc ivizd we. id. Alas!
gridiron stars have taken upthe ih ilii-n.
All 'hope is lo-t for Joe Davis and Prof.
Swan and cveni Coa ch has buren bitten
by the deadl. hug; i *r they tire seen every
day struggling under the effects of this
weird diseaseu. There .re mainy other LynxI
Cats stalking about the links soeking to
prey upon the iiinocen. while missile and
club it sever ely. or tryting to intimidate
the mistreated s~phere, through the agen-
cies of clubs and enlargedl vocabularies,
to 'fall into the pit marked by a re-d flag.
Hooker has developed a mean hook. Many
have forsaken mtashing for mashies. The
brassie has caused much brass to beI
used in the accounting of score,. Chaos

reignis as thei- tt etiittls of t he campus
are endeavoring to solve the probtlem that
will bring the school hack, to its former

rationality.- Their e, ly hope is that the

basketball seasoni w: .1cictompli ih t~he mir-

ac'le an on ra~S in Ih flood ns put up the

the putter.

"Dr." Watkins has come to the conclu-

sion that it does nat pay to be afraid of

spirits as they always fid the ones woo
are most af raid.

Sheik P'ritchard says: "As soon as
the girl suggests staying home and talk-
ing instead of going to the show, you

know you got her~ going."-Ex.

THE SOU'WESTER

HOT FIGHT OVER HONOR
COUNCiL AT LAST WON

Fiery speeches broke- forth from all quar-I
teers of the special chapel sessions last
Sa t urday and Monday when the question
ofth 'tr oinor (Council was advanced. The
inal decision was that the honor system

~T sudont government should continue at
Sauthwestern.

John Simmons, president of the Council,1t
aresidee~d and last Friday introduced the
plans formulatced ;or the revision of the
honor sy stem. Few questions were asked,
:md a large majority signified their will-
ngnes to accept " the plans as outlined.

The following morning cards were dis-
Lributed which read as follows:

PLEDGE CARD
As a student of Southwestern, I hereby

pledge my full and hearty support to the
Honor System of student government. I
agree not only to be honest myself, but
to report all cases of dishonesty in aca-
demic work, which may be observed by
me.

(Signed)....................
Class of 192...

More than 250 students signed up, but
then a heated discussion ensued. The
chief objection seemed to be concerning
the last clause of the pledge-the clause
that gives teeth to .the whole.

Some weeks ago, after recognizing the

Back It Up!
*\l rnt ob~ected to the last clause in thie

:Merl'e for the honor council, but that
s;thstory. Three hundred and ten stu-

n ilions that more would fall in line.

Y O U TE 12EI hit means that the sentiment of the stu-

II deni.. body is for student government as
n- huied by the committee. We hope that

TOLD i~ , vast majority of those who signed

YOU se't'nt what they said, but if you signied

"It'll Pay You to h-,i- pledge and didn't fully realize its

Buy Our Kind" ' ,i'nsii*'. make up your mind now VThat
~S,(n ae going to do exactly what you

J. ROBERT YORK >. and then ido it. There Wxill lbe only

Campus Representative ! cmeilcaises at cheating to r'epoit. since

so. inclined see the handwriting on

Beasley Bros.-Jones- i1ivwall, but ini case there is let's do
i i z stuff and oust the cheaters, thereby

RaglandI nc. !.;In? th outside w~orld know that we,

CLOTH IERS-HATTERS nrWan what we say when we say' it. Let's
FURNISHERS -'- se behind the officers andl help

txrr the load so that it might he said
99 On South Main St. , Southwestern in a few years that she

lIIIlllIlIlI ~ I~lIlIIlIlllIllllllllllllfllllilllll llllIllll11lIli has the most ideal form of student gov'-

erment in the U. S. A.

FELLOWS!
IT'S EASY TO RENT
ONE OF OUR FORDS

We also have Dodge, Overland and
Hertz Cars for rent

Special Rates for Long Trips

"SIGN OF BETTER SERVICE"

6-0496
2-2712

Southwestern Representative:

NOLAN PIERCE

213 Madison
17 South Cleveland

J. R. Y.

The Prof. was somewhat incensed the
past Wednesday morning when the hoot-
ing "shehang" in the chapel overindulged
to the tune of fifteen minutes of the first
hour.

Prof. Swan: What is dry and liquid
measure?

Fresh. Avent: When it spills out, it's
liquid measure; when it stays in, it's dry
measure.

NOTHING BUT FINE CLOTHES
FOR COLLEGE MEN

4 S. MAIN ST.

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
COLLEGIATE SERVICE FOR COLLEGE MEN
Six First-Class Barbers-Open Till Nine Every Evening

N. W. Corner Main and Madison Under Betty Brown Candy Shop
Drop In To See Us Fellows

EASON PHARMACY
NORRIS EXQUISITE CANDIES

SOUTHWESTERN COLORS
N. MOLEM+N and PARKWAY PHONES: 7-2016 and 74311.Jj

need of a change in our honor system, the
Honor Council delegated a committee to
meet with a similar committee from the
faculty and arrange for such a revision.
Alter many hours of thought the rule~s
were formulated, approved by the fac-
ulty and the Honor Council, and then read
to the students.

The main difference in the system as
revised were: First, that the obligation
shouild 'apply to academic work alone and
not, as formerly to all forms of conduct;
second, that the representatives should 'ho
elected by the classes, instead of by the
various fraternities.

Spaniards On Campus
Form Espanol Clubl

Dr. Storn Gives Talk at First Club
Meeting.-Officers Elected.

A Spanish Club was organized by Span-
ish V class at a special meeting last Fri-
day night in Palmer Hall.

This is an entirely new organization
on the campus and is arousing much in-
terest. The meeting opened at 7:30
o'clock with a series of 'pictures and slides
of Mexico, the new projecting machine
recently acquired by the department of
Spanish being used. Dr. Storn has been
in Mexico several time and his lecture
was the chief attraction of the evening.
The subject was "Los ('amaradlas Amer-
icanos." a new organization in whichi both
Mexicans and North Americans are in-
cluded. It was recently formed in the
summer school of the National University
of Mexico by Not h American andl Mex-
ican sideji s and l)'-fesso~rs and has as
its atimnthe picnt~onnof bete: r tfeeling
and ( fllowiship betwveen the' United States

t' Me'. io. it pr oposestoii o this by
p' i niotume lt on lti . Mexsicia Lion -

,s, ~pt'sselllog Lincoln aid Juarez slI:Ilj
ii' hands a cross d ie harder. Dr. Stern

is the secretary of this new organiza-
f1G11.

Elect Officers

A2per the lecture thei officers of the club
were letcii. the iresnits'-being: Miss Ma'ry
I Poriti:. Presidenit; A. E. Sipe, vice-presi-
deniit:iMiss lEeanor Riiihmoid. sccr' arm
anidia eacisrer. Immediately followintu hist
tie'cltb was ent ertained by examining a

colletion of Mexicani and Indian vas~es.
shawls, pictures, magazines mid other ar-
titles of de coration. Mexican ieiesh-
uietits were served which consisted of hot
tamales, hot chocolate and cakes.

Mrs. Storn Guest
The club was honored by having Mrs.

Scot-n as a guest, who brought many of
the beautiful Mexican articles and ex-
plained their use to the club. The club
looks forward to its next meeting when
a speaker from Mexico will be present to
address the club. The charter members
of the club are: Miss Mary Parker, Miss
Efleanor Richmond, Miss Mary Culberson,
Miss Nadyne Klindworth, A. E. Sipe, Wes-
ley Adams. Walker Wellford, Nicolas Winn,
Robert Moss, L. D. Marks, Sidney Cam-
eron, W. P. MeAden.

The club will be glad to consider any
one as an applicant for membership who
can give sufficient proof that he under-
stands and is able to carry on conversation
in Spanish.

"A stitch in time gets nine!" said the~
young lady who sewed up her stockints
on the subway.

Kornik Millinery Co.
MANUFACTURERS AND

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
MiLUNEtY
71 Union Avenue

Next Week

THOMAS
MEIGHAN

In

"Irish Luck"
With

LOIS WILSON

Its a Paramount Picture and
the One Tom Meighan Made
in Ireland.

Added

CARTER DEHAVEN
in

"HOT SHIEKS"

Special Edition
PATHE NEWS

Featuring
Local Events and "Snapshots

of the Past"

Mat., 10-25c. Eve., 10.40c.

Ii I!'

A SHORT
FLIGHT TO
ECONOMY

$5
TO

$15
Saving On Each

SUIT
OR

OVERCOAT
See For Yourself

Don't forget our big sale-all
this week and next

Victory-Wilson, Inc.
Upstairs Clothiers

107 S. Main, Over Woolworth's

Memphis, Dallas. Ft. Worth, San Antonio,

Next stoGrnt'

HEY, FELLERS!
PLAID YELLOW BLUE~

LUMBERJACKS SLICKERS NAVY PANTS l

MILITARY ARY SOR
119 North Main 4't

Remember, We Cash Yur(meW



THE SOU'WESTER

- Theta Alpha Phi
VN W W Plays a Success

Medicos Frown As
"Dode" Rations Out

Barrel of Apples
Stellar Histronic Ability Uncovered Shades of John Brown! What phantom

At Performance. whiffed the unprecedented and unexplain-

Aae f able source of apples on, about, and over
-It Alpha Theta Phi presented its first pro- the campus? What intrigues are afoot

gram of the year in Hardie Auditoriumm

on Saturday evening. Execellent perform- to perforce the medics to forsake their
stock in trade? Why the munching of ap-

ances were given by each member of every
cast and the sorority is to be congratu e

With Dance lated on the high perfection achieved in "Dode" Farnsworth has received a bar-
EntertainsWits initial appearance in Memphis. rel of said apples from the folks at home.

"Overtones," the first play on the pro- His folks, no doubt, knowing his delicate
Miss Marietta Graham entertained de- ways, and fearing for an accumulated

lightfully with a small dance Friday night gram was admirably and understandingly ways d farin for an auled
at her home on Linden avenue, Those presented by Misses Eleanor Forshay, Eliz-
present abeth Marshall, Katherine Hicks and Lucy his so-called welfare. And quite faithfullypeetwere Mary Alen, Fred Taber, has "Dole" fulfilled this parential dictum,
Irene Clardy, Jim Pope, Polly Minor, Fran- Farrow. This is a difficult play to act
cis but each member of the cast threw her- only to the extent of masticating apples,csHoward, Eleanor Beckham, iuther _u o noe-nugne hc a e
Pierce, Rosa May Clark, Harold Avent, self so 'heartily into her part that the sub- but not in over-indulgence, which has re-
Hilda Scates, Ed White, Maretta Graham, tie signifcance of every word was clearly suited-frequently in visitations to the fam-
Ed Buder, Eugene Carruthers, James Glad. perceIved by the audience. ily medico for relief.
hey, Joe Norwell, Frank Hubert. "Suppressed Desires," a satire on Freudi- "This matter of apples is quite appeal-

an psychology, was admirably presented by ing," quoth the "Dode" as he gracefuily

Miss Polly Minor. Mr. Fred Tabor and entwirled from its spherical surface an
How's That Miss Louise Clark. Thanks to the splen- apple" pealing. "From the core of my

did acting of these three the audience was heart I love them; from the stem of my
A girl from a telephone exchange fell kept in gales of laughter during the whole neck to the seediness of imy socks I adore

asleep while at church. play, them. I am infatuated."
The peache, anouncig thehymnThe preacher, announctng the ymn, "Helena's Husband," was presented by

said: "Number 428." the same cast which gave it last year Fresh: "Our fraternal janitorAt that moment the girl awoke, with the exception of Miss Elizabeth Mar- must be stepping out tonight."
"ll ring 'em again," she murmured shall as Helena, and Mr. C. T. Hudson Junior: "What makes you think

Squire: "Did yousedas Pairs. Each actor thoroughly under- so?"
Ayesum endhastme,bring omeastood his part and the play showed ex- Fresh: "The water's hot."Alvie: "Yes, make haste, bring me a

cellent coaching.
ca-ophener: 've"a flea in myknight It was through the kind generosity of He: "I'd like to be a conductor."

Bry Block Mercantile Company that the She: "Why ?"
society secured the stage setting. Thanks He: "The other day I heard a

"Who is that homely looking girl that are also due to the Stevenson Flower Shop girl say she adored Carmen."
fellow is dancing with"who presented the flowers which were

"That's my sister." used on this occasion.
"She sure can dance."-Ex.

Do you remember how we wondered
"What do you think of Idaho?" During the first long days of school Musi
"Idaho lot rather be somewhere If Thanksgiving would ever come Headqua

else." And the days would ever grow cool? OPEN EVENINGS Ut'

"Lest I forget, lest I forget,"
breathed the student as he deftly
palmed his pony and entered the
examination room.
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CHRISTMAS IS HERE
Would your room-mate appreci-
ate a Gillette Razor 49 l

= for Xmas .........

Or a Blazier $7.50
a Jacket ........... $7.50

How about taking the 'Kid"
Brother a football for Xmas-

$1.25 TO $12.00
M Maybe YOU Need Some-

S thing for That Xmas

Hunting Trip

Ensley-Carrigan Co.
8 North Main Street

= Guns, Outdoor Clothing,

Athletic Goods

Yours For a Merry Xmas
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We longed for the fun of the Thanksgiving
game,

The turkey, cranberries and pie;
We thought of the folks and home
And the days just wouldn't fly by.

But now that Thanksgiving is over
And turkey a thing of the past,
There is something better we long for,
The best thing always comes at the last:

Can you believe that in just two weeks
And a very few short days
Our Christmas vacation will be here
A::d we will start on our separate ways?

But it's almost here-we'll soon realize it,
And soon we'll be on our way.
So before time tries to stop us
We'll wish you a merry Christmas day.

PRIDE 07 MnPlM13

CONTINUOUS 1 TO U

WEEK OF DEC. 21

WHEN THE DOOR
OPENED

With

Jacqueline Logan

WEEK OF DEC. 28

The Sensation of the Year

THE ANCIENT
MARINER

TWO BIG HOLIDAY SHOWS
SUPERB VAUDEVILLE

Mats., 30c. Eve., 50-75c.
U-,

The Samaritan
"Did you get your wife a nice birthday

present?" asked the village postmaster
of the laziest citizen.

"Got her one worth $1,200," answered
the shiftless one proudly.

"Good gracious! A car!"
"Naw. Year's job at the laundry."

The story is told of a rather unimpres-
sive congressman that he once declared
in an address to the house, "As Daniel
Webster says in his dictionary."

"It was Noah who wrote the dictionary,"
whispered a colleague who sat at the next
desk.

"Noah, nothing," replied the speaker;
'Noah built the ark."

THE REAL DECLINE OF MAN-Fall-
ing in love!

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.
Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded
Drugs - Soda - Cigars

Quick Free Delivery
KODAK SUPPLIES

One day service on film
developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phone 7-7710

iC
rters
NTIL CHRISTMAS

Special Christmas Offerings

Buescher Saxophones ............. $80 p Buescher Cornets ............... p
Bueseher Trombones.............S$06iup uescher Clarinets ........ a0tlu

Violinsj Mandolins Banjo Ukulele$£15.00 UP$7.50 Up $3.9 UP

Guitars Ukuleles Tenor Banjos

$1250 UP$2. Up _ $15.0____

Our Wish-
OUR STORES WISH YOU
A MERRY XMAS AND
A SNAPPY NEW YEAR

Come Loaf With Us

BEASLEY BROS.-JONES-RAGLAND
BURK & CO.

GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.
PHIL A. HALLE

OAK HALL
JOHNSTON & VANCE-

WALKER M. TAYLOR
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